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“How much do you care for Infants, Youth
and human dignity”



Project Objective

In today’s poor economy when it becomes essential for both parents to work

and earn a living to provide for the family more so when you have single 

parents who need to go find employment with no daycare or aftercare 

available in informal settlements when there is no income no food for day 

to day survival the question is

WHAT HAPPENS TO THE INFANTS AND CHILDREN?

* Left to stay home with a neighbour or minor sibling

* No food or running water or nappy changes

* Nobody that really cares because they not being paid for the service

The aim of this starter project is to provide a daily place of safety 

with love and care running water hot meals for all children

Using volunteers from the area also employing locals paid with a small

stipend thus creating jobs for locals and a sense of empowerment and 

eventually ownership of the project

Feeding infants and children with existing feeding schemes and donations

Training parents and staff in child care, educare and nutrition

Investigating affordable payments from working parents and projects to 

sustain the day to day activities

Collection depot for clothing blankets and food parcels from sponsors

eventually growing the program to become self sustaining

Growth in the form of 

Training to start similar projects in other areas

Educational pre school training

Youth activities skills  platforms

Community support groups

Government health programs central points vaccinations 

Basic first aid with registered nurse volunteer doctors etc

Basically we care about unsupervised infants hungry children and 

community well being where no facilities no wealth or money exists

IF WE DONT CARE OR HELP WHO WILL



To Start The Project The Immediate Needs Are

QUICK START OPTION

* Serviced land

* A building Wendy house / Nutec structure

* Electricity

* Sanitation ablution block sewage facilities

* Kitchen

* Fenced area

* Tables and chairs mattresses

* Crockery cutlery

* Heaters for winter

* Play toys wooden / plastic

* Outside play area swings slides etc

phase 2 

Once the program is proven to be essential and has 

the ability to become self sustaining

* Bigger permanent structures

* Permanent soup kitchens

* Educational equipment and teachers

* More ngo and npo involvement

* Community projects

* Skills training for youth and adults 

* Support group facility

* Internet fax and ofce facilities

* University and government programs 

* Charity drop off point

* Social work and advice ofce

* Equipped and manned rst aid centre

These are the draft  proposals with your

support and help we can make this a

reality not just in this area but all areas

Phase Requirements



Chantelle
Goliath 

I am a happily married christian mother of 3 children 2 being twins. 

I was born and raised in a Klipfontein mission station community 

which was an extremely disadvantaged community very poor and no 

access to local facilities such as libraries health care, day care / 

educare etc.

Educated at a mission school in afrikaans as a 1st language when 

I graduated to high school teachers discovered i could’nt speak  

english  when teachers discovered this I given a choice fail school 

or master english then with the help of friends and their library cards

I overcame that obstacle. I was forced to leave school early to help

the family and smaller siblings survive financially i had  to go work

Proud that at the age of 30 i completed my matric qualification

Since 2011 I have the passion for helping disadvantaged infants and 

youth and creating community upliftment and skill programs. 

I volunteered myself with community organisations in order to gain 

skills and assess the problems facing the communities and how 

people adapted and overcame these problems.

 

My journey revealed that not enough is being done to help the 

disadvantaged, children especially are suffering from hunger, and 

abuse lack of care and education .

In 2013 new heritage foundation was birthed with the purpose of care 

education and skills for infants youth and communities to provide 

them with dignity and a purpose for life preserving good culture and 

legacies for future generations

Prole



Groenvlei
High School
goes global

Chantelle pictured with director and founder of SA woman of engineering
Out of this program two youth were nominated for their bursary program one 3rd year 

industrial engineering and the other 2nd year mechanical engineering.

Chantelle nominated for the World affairs conference part of the 
young one world forum speaking globally in 183 countries on youth
not looking to their government to make things happen but to use 
what they have in their hands to make and be the difference they 

want to see.

Feeding Drives

Some Past Projects
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Interested in Partnering with us 
or Supporting our Projects 

Call us Now
 Lets Change some Lives

together
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